Brown Deer Police Department Daily
Friday, October 1, 2021
Total Calls for Service: 44
Traffic Stops: 12
Building Checks: 6
General Service: 26

Calls for the Day

Noise Complaint – Brook Lane Apartments

At 2:50 AM a 55 year old female resident reported loud music coming from a nearby apartment.
Contact was made at an apartment with loud music coming from behind the door. A female voice
stated they would turn off the music, but she did not want to give her information.
Family Trouble – Rivers Edge

At 11:01 AM a 32 year old female resident called 911 to report that her mother, a 51 year old
female resident, keeps cashing her checks without her permission. It was determined that the 32
year did give permission to her mother, while she was recently incarcerated, to assist with support
for her daughter that the 51 year old and her daughter's father were caring for. The 32 year old
walked away, refusing to communicate any further.
Retail Theft - Walmart

At 4:29 PM Loss Prevention reported that on three separate occasions, an employee, a 17 year
old Milwaukee female, left the store with unpaid merchandise. The female admitted that she stole
from the store and was arrested, cited on scene, and released. A report was filed.
Juvenile Trouble – Brook Lane Apartments

At 7:22 PM an anonymous caller reported juveniles in the lot were possibly trying to smash
something with a bat. The juveniles were gone upon officers’ arrival.
Driving Complaint – 6300blk W Brown Deer Rd

At 9:46 PM a River Hills officer was flagged down by a subject who reported that her vehicle was
"bumped” by another vehicle. No damage was caused, but the subject believed they did it in
attempt to get her out of her vehicle. The striking vehicle was described as a dark sedan with
tinted windows. The subject did not want to speak with a Brown Deer officer and only wanted the
information passed along and noted.
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Disturbance – Brook Lane Apartments

At 10:28 PM a 60 year old male resident reported that a 49 year old Milwaukee female was
refusing to leave his apartment. Contact was made with the male, who advised that after an
argument, he wanted her to leave his apartment and she was refusing to leave. The female was
escorted off the premises with no issues and the incident did not meet Domestic Violence criteria.
At 10:57 PM the 60 year old called 911 to reported that the female stole his cell phone before
leaving his apartment. Upon officers’ arrival, the male advised that he found his missing phone.
Parking Complaint – Brook Lane Apartments

At 10:57 PM an officer located a vehicle parked in the grass between two buildings. Contact was
made with a 79 year old female resident, who was unloading groceries. She was warned of the
violation and agreed to move her vehicle.
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Saturday, October 2, 2021
Total Calls for Service: 33
Traffic Stops: 6
Building Checks: 4
General Service: 23

Calls for the Day

Suspicious Activity - Walmart

At 2:06 AM Loss Prevention reported a suspicious white Chevy Trail Blazer that had been parked
in the lot for an hour, occupied by two people. Contact was made with a 51 year old Edgerton, WI
male, who stated that he was looking for a hotel to stay at for the night. There were no issues.
Suspicious Activity – Holiday Inn Express

At 3:21 AM an officer made contact with an occupied vehicle during a parking lot check. Contact
was made with a 45 year old Columbia, TN male, who advised that he was smoking. Nothing
suspicious was observed.
Domestic Violence – The Bevy

At 3:39 AM officers were flagged down by a 24 year old Milwaukee female, who reported that the
father of her children, a 32 year old Milwaukee male, pushed her over a staircase balcony, causing
her harm. The male was arrested for Domestic Violence-Battery. He was conveyed to the station,
booked, and released after posting bail. The case will be reviewed by the Milwaukee County
District Attorney’s Office and a report was filed.
Animal Complaint – 5400blk W Dean Rd

At 10:25 AM a 56 year old female resident requested that an officer assist with catching her cat
within her residence so she can take it to the vet. She advised that her cat got out of the house
the last few weeks and returned with signs of an infection or rabies and does not like cages. She
stated that she had contacted the Milwaukee Area Domestic Animal Control Commission, who
refused to assist. The cat could not be captured and the female was advised to contact a pest
control service for assistance.
Noise Complaint – Brook Lane Apartments

At 10:27 AM an anonymous caller reported that children were running and jumping in a nearby
apartment since 8:00 AM. Contact was made a 28 year old female resident, who was advised of
the complaint.
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Retail Theft – Party City

At 1:14 PM Party City reported that a female subject stole two Packers chairs and left in a black
minivan that was last seen south on N. Green Bay Rd. The vehicle was not located and a report
was filed.
Juvenile Complaint – 5300blk W Brown Deer Rd

At 5:41 PM an anonymous caller reported that three juveniles were walking in the street and
playing with the traffic barricades. Contact was made with two 11 year old male residents and a
13 year old male resident, who were all counseled on their behavior and advised to walk on the
sidewalk.
Disturbance – Brook Lane Apartments

At 7:44 PM a 42 year old male resident requested that officers remove a 58 year old Milwaukee
male from his apartment. Contact was made with the 42 year old, who wanted the 58 year old to
leave after he overstayed his visit. The 58 year old agreed to leave and left without issue.
Disturbance – 9500blk Hillside Ct

At 10:47 PM a 55 year old female resident reported that her 22 year old niece was being disorderly
and disrespectful. Contact was made with the 55 year old, who stated that the 22 year old has
been living in her home for a while, but now wanted her removed. The female left the premises
with no issues and the incident did not meet Domestic Violence criteria.
Controlled Substance – 4400blk W Dean Rd

At 11:12 PM an anonymous caller reported vehicles with loud music and people smoking
marijuana in the parking lot. The area was checked with negative results.
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Sunday, October 3, 2021
Total Calls for Service: 19
Traffic Stops: 2
Building Checks: 3
General Service: 14

Calls for the Day

Missing Person – 8500blk N 59 St

At 12:19 AM a 38 year old female resident reported her 17 year old daughter was supposed to be
home at 10:00 PM after work and wanted to report her missing. Upon officers’ arrival, the 38 year
old advised that her daughter called and was on her way home.
Traffic Stop – N Sherman Blvd/W Bradley Rd

At 12:23 AM an officer attempted to stop a motorcycle for reckless driving and
unreasonable/imprudent speed. The motorcycle fled southbound on N. Sherman Blvd. at a high
rate of speed. A short pursuit was initiated and terminated due to speed. A report was filed.
Suspicious Activity – 8900blk N Park Plaza Ct

At 1:09 AM an anonymous resident reported hearing something being thrown at their window
twice. The caller only wanted the area checked. No suspicious activity observed.
Motor Vehicle Theft – Four Points Sheraton

At 7:07 AM a 54 year old Vancouver, WA female reported that her rental car was stolen from the
parking lot sometime overnight. The vehicle’s GPS tracker showed its last known location of the
5300 block of N. 83 St. An officer located the vehicle, a 2021 Kia Sportage, abandoned with a
broken window and steering column. A report was filed.
Property Damage – 9500blk Hillside Ct

At 12:58 PM a 55 year old female resident requested that an officer standby by while her niece,
a 24 year old Milwaukee female, retrieved property from the residence. The 24 year old was
unable to get all of her property during the trip and agreed with the resident to come back later to
get the rest of her belongings. Prior to leaving the residence, the 24 year old poured a significant
amount of liquid black hair dye all over the bedroom carpet, causing damage. The 24 year old
was cited for Damage to Property and a report was filed.
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Suspicious Activity – 8300blk N Ivy St

At 10:02 PM a 48 year old female resident reported that someone kicked the side of her house.
Contact was made with the female and her neighbor, a 65 year old female, who both reported
hearing someone kick their house but did not see anyone outside. The area was checked and
nothing suspicious was observed.
Shots Fired – Deer Run Apartments

At 10:26 PM an anonymous caller reported hearing the sound of a gunshot. The area was
checked and nothing suspicious was located.

